MEETING OF MINORITY LEADERS

For Every Position

Commended Officers Will Be Chosen Soon—Mary Attend O’Neal School

The war is on! That is to prepare for war is on. At the word of the bugler’s cheer, some hundreds of blood-thirsty horses, uniformly dressed in red and unmanned, charged the enemy. The whole affair was under the general supervision of the Australian futility officers. The officers presiding are the most important in the list.

Another shift was made in the rotation of officials, going to that extent, while Alexander came back to right tackle, and Patton had another trial at the right end of the line. However, the work of the day was started with the usual meeting of the squad, and the work continued. The bugle was blown through for some long gaps.

LARGEST NUMBER GATHERED FOR OPENING LESSONS

The final examination for the summer courses in the junior class for registration by the students of the college was held on the morning of the 19th, under the supervision of the professors for the summer session.

MUCH MATERIAL GATHERED BY HAWKES DEBATE TEAM

Daily Date Set For This Year’s Cattle

The political game is on at last, with the announcement of the opening of a number of the tickets in the various classes of the college of liberal arts, which have been kept in the hands of the students for several days. The election is to be held on the morning of the 21st, with the election returns of the students of the college of liberal arts, which are scheduled for this year's contest on the basis of the vote and school spirit.

POLITICIANS PREPARE FOR PES. END PARLAM.

By law, any college of the state university in this state have to be in the hands of the students for several days. The election is to be held on the morning of the 21st, with the election returns of the students of the college of liberal arts, which are scheduled for this year's contest on the basis of the vote and school spirit.

A very novel situation has developed in the junior class. The list of the students who have been elected to the various classes of the college of liberal arts is as follows:

One class is interested in the better shape in spite of the resignation of the student senators in the junior class. This class is interested in the better shape in spite of the resignation of the student senators in the junior class.

The Nebraska team is doing a little bit better at the present time. All officers in the junior class, however, are working hard and doing their best to get the team in shape.

The Iowa team is doing a little bit better at the present time. All officers in the junior class, however, are working hard and doing their best to get the team in shape.

The Nebraska team is doing a little bit better at the present time. All officers in the junior class, however, are working hard and doing their best to get the team in shape.

The Iowa team is doing a little bit better at the present time. All officers in the junior class, however, are working hard and doing their best to get the team in shape.

A large number of students have been elected to the various classes of the college of liberal arts, which have been kept in the hands of the students for several days. The election is to be held on the morning of the 21st, with the election returns of the students of the college of liberal arts, which are scheduled for this year's contest on the basis of the vote and school spirit.
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It is the purpose of this paper to

publish, once a day, a newspaper for

the enlightenment and benefit of all classes in the State.

The Iowa City Citizen is a

daily newspaper published at Iowa City, Iowa, for the benefit of all classes in the State. It is issued weekly, and is available at all branches of the State Library.

Our location is at 22 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City, 221-231 Iowa Ave. Phone 1109

Mr. Consumer

Heat Units and Water Service

We Have

and We Want

Try Our Konark Churns or New Ohio

which pleases every body.

C. W. Thompson

Phone 1169

701 S. Dubuque St.

Complete records in Bookkeeping, Taxing, Banking and Paperwork. Write us today

Nature's Own Remedy

Fry's Pure Covalt Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by C. F. Fry & Co., from the original Fry's Pure Water Sources located at Collins, Iowa. HENRY LEE is in charge, and J. W. MILLER JOY MILLER, agents for Iowa City, have water both from the Springs always good and with fill all orders promptly.

Other

Former teacher, retired, who has been shifted to tackle

Some Team, All Right

Cornellian. Cornell had some representatives in both leagues and won a pro-ball during the season and without a single exception they all made good against the best pitchers in the league. At Shanghai, in the M. I. B. League, "Cop" was the sensation of the league and it is nothing to wonder at considering the way he pitched up. He started his initial game at bat with the city by converting his first out into a home run off Frank of Pacific. Yes, so be it, it is a good sign that person who is able to hit two home runs in fact, to be a regular Schulte. At the end of the season Cop's batting average was .681 with a total of 25 home runs. He played shortstop the greater part of the time and his quick spectator underranged whip to first was highly commented on and referred to by more than one opposing club. Two visits from the Southern league, Atlanta and Newport, have clarified his intentions of charging up the wares of a certain city in the Western league, and these league would give up their claim only a few days ago he received an exceedingly interesting offer from the Western league club to come and finish the season with them.

The best championship of Iowa this year went to Eldora. The man on this team who led in the hitting was none other than last year's first base third baseman and third baseman of the freshman team, Artie Noe. Artie hit the ball at a .320 clip and led the league in a steady way. He had a record of running seventeen games without an error. Sporting authorities palm it off him as the hardest third baseman of scrubs list in the state. He has a very exciting offer in league ball for the coming season but has not decided whether he will accept. "Pony" and Earl West played semi-pro ball during the greater part of the season, and are among the finest infielders in this part of the state, Topeka, Marionville, Mount Vernon, and others. Carl, Kishler, and Kubler were among others who played good summer ball.

Next spring, Cornell will christen that new "Dordi" diamond with a team that plays the real article.

George D. Barth, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our array of customers have come to understand and we attribute much of our success in the Grocery Business to our efforts in this direction.

Why not buy your Groceries at the store which sells the best of everything and saves you money at the same time.

The Pure Food Emporium

6 and 8 South Dubuque Street

LUSCOMBE FOR PHOTOS

Welcome Students At Townsend's Studio

22 S. Clinton Street

Nature's Own Remedy

Fry's Pure Cobalt Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by C. F. Fry & Co., from the original Fry's Pure Water Sources located at Collins, Iowa. HENRY LEE is in charge, and J. W. MILLER JOY MILLER, agents for Iowa City, have water both from the Springs always good and with fill all orders promptly.
The Iowa PANITOUR
Suites made to order Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
Get a club ticket for $2 for twelve pieces dried, cleaned and pressed.
Steam cleaning $1.50 per suit
109½ Wash. St. - Phoné 269

CARBONBROOK
The Great Cutting Stone
Sharpen Kitchen Knives, Tools, Shears and Rake Blades.
Come Down Our Way - IT PAYS

SMITH & CILEK

REICHARDTS
"NUFF SED"

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
28-30 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Take a KODAK with you
and let us finish your pictures when you return.
Brownies, $1 to $2
Kodaks, $10 to $100
We have a few bargains in second hand Cameras, for sale and for rent.
Henry Louis, Pharmacist
The Rexall and Kodak Store
124 College St.

Keep Account
of YOUR EXPENSES THIS YEAR WITH
THE COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK

We solicit the accounts of University Professors, Instructors and Students. We do everything in our power that is consistent with safe banking to make the association agreeable.
4 per cent Interest Paid on Deposits

SEPARATE ROOM FOR LADIES
Cor. Washington and Dubuque Sts.
ADVERTISEMET

The Representative Ticket of Sophomore Liberal Arts Class

This ticket is submitted as one which is representative of the best interests of the class of "11" and one which is composed of those who have earned recognition in various activities.

For President
HUGH E. WILSON

For Vice President
PANNE BRADLEY

For Recording Secretary
ANNA SHIMER

For Corresponding Secretary
STELLA ALLEN

For Treasurer
R. M. CORNWALL

For Class Delegate
GEORGE GOULD
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WALKER D. HANNA
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LOOK IT OVER

The tennis tournament was resumed yesterday. The matches were in the, confident and if there are no Further than the net will be made

Tennis-Tournament Results

The tennis tournament was resumed yesterday. The matches were in the

University
Book Store
On the Corner

Text Books and Supplies for all Colleges

FOUNTAIN PENS
Waterman
Conkey
Moore Non-Leakable

College Banners and Permits
CERNY & LUSIS

THE BIJOU

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THE HOLSWORTH
Singing and Musical

JOHN DUNLEY & CO.

SADDAVY HALL

MURRAY R. HILL

MAREE, BENTON, LUCAS & CO.

The Only Bright Spot in Town

Don't Trifle With Your Personal Appearance

Common sense tells you that tailor made clothing is far superior in every way to "Grab Bag." "Ready Made." Your garments contain the highest grade of material, lined and tailored with the most winning fancy, and are all hand finished by experienced and expert tailors.

PERFECT FIT AND SATISFACTION IN EVERY RESPECT GUARANTEED.

Prices No Minimum Team. "Grab Bag" "Ready Made." "Call Fitting." "Store Clothes.

FAV LASS BUT DRESS BETTER.

Open evenings from 7 to 9:00 p.m.

Tailors For
Shaler & Co.
125 S. Clinton St.
Men and Women

Phone 17
211 E. College Street

T. DELL KELLEY

Men's and Ladies Clothes Cleared

Presses and Refinished

Made bright and clean at world rates. Moderate charges. Orders taken for Men's Tailored Suits and Overcoats.

T. DELL KELLEY

ADVERTISEMET

Vote! Vote! Vote!!!
ALL UNIVERSITY TICKET
SOPHOMORE CLASS

President
WALTER J. PENNINGROTH

Secretary
E. C. COLE (LEFT)

Treasurer
ARNOLD O. OATS

Class Delegate
L. B. OLIVER

HERE'S ONE
CLOTHING STORY

That You've Never Heard Before.

WE'VE A DIFFERENT STORY TO TELL, BECAUSE WE'RE IN A DIFFERENT POSITION FROM ANY OTHER CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS SECTION.

We Are Going to Do Things

This fall that will establish our right to first consideration when you think of clothes. We have chosen the greatest lines of KUPPENHEIMER

HIRICH WICKWIRE

Clothes Ever Showed Hereabouts

It's a Wonderful Assortment of the Finest Clothes Ever Made. You'll find it not only in a Selecting an Authoritative Style from a Stock So Sufficient with Our Styles and Exclusive Fabrics.

These Garments Have Been Marked at an Economy Price.

We've Accomplished Reduction in Price and Increase in Worth by Economical Store Management, By Determination to Build a Continual Improvement in Selling Business by Giving More Value Than You Ever Received Before.

SLAVATA & EPPEL

24-28 Dubuque St.

Iowa City